The man
and his dog
Went out for a sail
But the boat
Sprung a leak
And the man
Had to ____.
Pretty little Kimiko
Walked the Nature trail
But the weather Turned bad
And it started to ____.
He was always Doing bad, That guy Named Yale, So he finally wound up Going to ____.
They wanted to hold A big garage sale. To hang up The signs They used a hammer and ____.
There once was a girl
Her name was Abigail.
She needed to clean
So she bought a blue ___.

The wind blew
His hair
And his shirt tail
As Bob
On the water
Went for a ____.
Behind it was left
A silvery trail
As it inched along.
It was a teeny,
Tiny ____.
Back and forth
It went
Wiggle, waggle,
Wail.
Tina's yellow dog
Was wagging
His ____.
The final touch
For the bride
Named Gail
Was to put
On her head
A lovely
White ___.